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Orlansky concluded that 
there is no doubt but that 
testing physiological reactions 
during an interview provides 
some basis for detecting de-
ception. But he found there' 
is insufficient scientific data 
to show whether the reactions 
stem from lying or other 
stress. 

The Defense scientist re-
- ported that some 200.000 lie 
detector tests have been con,  
ducted by the Defense Depart-

' mrnt and other Government 
security agencies over the :apt 
ten years but that the Penta, 
goo has never compiled any 
data to demonstrate the de-
gree of their effectiveness, 

Ile recommended that a 
broad research and develoo 

- mem Program into the tecli• 
nology of such detection be 

;established. This would include 
"studies on the validity of lie! 

;detection," improvement of in-1 
- terview procedures, and del 
velopment of improved test s  
methods. 

Orlansky stated that fortheri 
extensive research into lie de-i 
Letting methods—which now! 
measure  blood pressure, 

,breathing and palm s-weatine• 
under interrogation — could 
lead to perfection of the sys- ,  

i tem. New developments In 
medical electronics, he said, 
promise to provide new and 
more reliable tests. 

Orlansky also recommended 
that the Defense Department 
establisica program to develop 
professional standards f o r 

e  polygraph interrogation. 
The report was released by 

r, a House government opera-
tions subcommittee which has 
been investigating the use of 
'lie detectors by the Govern-
' ment. 

The subcommittee said it 
had been submitted July 31.' 
lOn, by Orlansky and was 
immediately classified by the 
Defense Department. The re- 
port was declassified recently 
at the insistence of the sub-
eommittee, with some security ' 
deletions. 

The subcommittee  reported 
that the Government owned 
525 lie detectors last year and, 
spent $4.5 million in their 
operation. 

Answering questions about 
the report yesterday, a Penta- 
gon spokesman said that use 
of lie detector tests wilt con-
tinue "with appropriate safe- 
guards." The latter were not 
explained. The spokesman also 
said that the recommendations,  
in the report "are under con-
sideration in the over-all study 
of the polygraph in the De-' 
pa rtm t..." 

The Orlanslcy report sue-,  
gested that tie detectors might 
be employed to help police an 
arms control agreement with 
the Soviet Union and sug- 
gested the possibility be ex-
plored as part of the broad, 
research p r o ram  reeorn-
mended. 

Subcommittee sources said 
there were indications that 
the report had not been seen 
by top policy-making officials 
until atter the group had 
called for it and pressed for 
declassification. 


